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WHAT SO PRECIOUS 
Government Aid for Road AS A HEALTHY BABY?

Office, 1 Ollice :’PHONES: MU™AM K̂ kt̂ ctm n. . « » » .»
Patronize One Another for the Upbuilding of Town end County

In boosting for good roads ex-Seuator Jonathan 
Bourne has entered upon a lire work of which he may 
well be proud. His plait id tne most feasible yet ad
vanced for such a greatly to be desired culmination, 
and we sincerely hope that lie will win out.

Again Saturday evening was the pitiful inadequacy 
of our fire alarm system thoroughly demonstrated 
Our hose team came up Main street and hail to stop 
and inquire where the fire was, not desiring to he run
ning off in a totally wrong direction. Then all they 
could find out was from a passerby, who said that he 
had seen a light off in the west as he came from home. 
This matter should be taken up by the council and 
rectified at once, or it may cause serious loss of prop
erty.

The Oregonian and a number of its correspondents 
are sepnding lots of space in an effort to decide wheth
er a man and his wife can live on $90 a month. 
We know of a man right here in Dallas who has 
always lived fairly well, has provided for his 
wife and family of several children, and lias 
managed to save up $5000 in cold cash on never 
more than $00 a month, and many times 
was out of employment. This question all depends on 
the man—and the woman.

The Oregonian continually harps on the lack of a 
united republican puny, and claims that this or that 
would have occurred had the party been united. The 
party is united enough as iar as it goes, che only 
trouble with the Oregonian being that it is trying to 
claim allegianc e from voters who will never again ailil- 
iate with the party. The raw machine work at the last 
national convention left thousands of voters without a 
party, and you run up against them every day. They 
are not necessarily Progressives, hut frankly state tiiat 
they do not know to which party they belong. It is 
pretty nearly a certainty that republicanism as it has 
lately been expounded will never he able to claim them 
again.

PROPOSED FOOL LAW.

While the legislature is known to have perpetrated 
many fool laws on the people of the state of Oregon, 
laws that are indefinite in meaning, and which it gen
erally takes years to straighten out and get into pass
ably good Tuning order, yet when it comes to the 
people making laws they can get some ones that are 
equally as had. Now comes a Mrs. Jeuu Bennett and 
proposes at the general election to have passed a law 
making an eight-hour working day obligatory on every 
one. but! lias uaU.Llie law uiaileu Liy ¿iiiotiiey oeneial 
UuWiuul, and u is luosl uiasuc m every pal Ucuiai, 
applying to every trade, pioiesb.on and industry, sum 
a law would oe a most roolisu one, and extremely det
rimental to many lines oi business, ine larmer, lor 
instance, would he certainly up against it to make a 
living. During certain times oi tne year the larmer 
must necessai uly pusn tilings in order to get his crops 
harvested, and lor any law to say ai hilarity tiiat he or 
Ins help must confine tiieinselves to labor between only 
tile hours ot 8 a. m. and 5 p. in. would put him so iur m 
the hole that it would he impossible to either get tne 
necessary work done, or to m„ke anything ou( m the 
job alter it was done. Even now, with the price that 
is demunded tor puiely physical labor, the farmer unus 
himself up against it, even it ue can work ins hands lor 
twelve liouis. 'i bote is not enough in wheat, oats 
and other tilings oi the Kind to make a prolit a.ter 
paying the price for labor, and it is only by intensified 
farming, the making o outer tilings balance up the 
deheit, tiiat a larmer can nowadays occupy the proud 
position he does in the way of a livelihood. To attempt 
to raise grain and pay the wages demanded lor only an 
8-hour day would mean bankruptcy in a little while. 
In fact, there is hardly anything a farmer grows but 
what would become non-paying ii the hours of labor 
nre to he curtailed. There are many other lines of 
business tiiat would suffer in a like way, if such a law 
would pass. Newspapers would be compelled to quit 
existence, especially the country ones, as the labor 
problem is now drawn on the very smallest margin of 
profit, and prices would have to go up for everything 
charged, or the paper go Into the sheriffs hands. 
Stores being only open from 8 to 5 would have to raise 
prices on everything they sell in order to make up for 
the Iobs of time, it not being feasible to work two sots 
of labor. The families who hire domestic labor would 
have to do all their eating in eight hours, and go hun
gry the balance ot the time, or hire two cooks. In 
tact, such a law would entail so many hardships, when 
you get to thinking of it seriously, that the Itemizer 
does not believe there is any danger of the people vot
ing it. The ballot title of the proposed law will read as 
follows, and it would he well to think what a really 
drastic thing it couid become:

"initiated by Mrs. Jean Bennett on behalf of Unlver- 
sisal Eight Hour league. Universal constitutional 
eight hour amendment, its purpose is to add section 9 
to article 15 of the Oregon constitution prohibiting any 
man, woman, hoy or girl from being employed more 
than eight hours in any one day, or 48 hours in any one 
week, in any trade, business or profession, or any farm, 
or in any domestic service, or in any kind of employ
ment whatever, skilled or unskilled, mental or physi
cal. within the state of Oregon. This law applies to 
children and other relatives of employers.”

Cheaper money for highway 
construction, trained men for' 
skilled supervision' of highway 
work, and asurance of continual 
road maintenance, are the prin
cipal features of a plan for fed- 
eral aid to good roads which has 
been worked out by former U. S. 
Senator Jonathan Bourne, Jr., 
who explained his plan to the 
citizens of Dallas and vicinity 
last Friday evening.

M. Bourne, who brings to his 
good roads plan' the prestige of 
nis successlul handling of the 
parcel post problem, is chairman 
of a national - commission on 
edi al aid to good roads, but is 

serving without compensation. 
,'ie was chairman of the com
mittee before the expiration of 
>f his term and continued in 
that capacity in order that he ] 
night linish the work he had ] 
begun, hut at his own request 
10 compensation was provided, i 
is has always been done here
tofore.

Bourne's plan provides tiiat 
he several states shall be per- , 

mltted to raise highway funds , 
!>y utilizing the superior credit i 
of the United States, it is ; 
based upon the fact tiiat the 
government can borrow money 
it three per cent, while states 
must pay four and counties five 
per cent.

The bill authorizes a billion \ 
lollar highway fund, apportion- | 
>d among the several states in 
proportion to their relative area, 
lopulation, assessed valuation 
mil road mileage, each factor 
laving equal weight. When any 
date desired to use its shate of 
‘ he fund, it would deposit its 4
er cent 50-ycar bonds in the

ance of roads a sum equal to 2 
per cent of the amount the state 
: drawn for construction pur
poses, the state contributing an 
equal amount for the same pur 
pose. It Is estimated that tt*e 
maintenance or a road costs on 
an average about 4 per cent of 
construction, if Oregon sold 
its bonds in the oDen market, it 
would have to maintain its roads 
without federal aid. while under 
tin: Bourne plan it wou'd re
ceive $332,000 a year from the 
government.

The Bourne plan also provides, 
for the establishment of a na
tional acacemy of highway anti 
bridge engineering at Washing
ton D. C.. lor the puniose of 
training men to take charge ot 
permanent highway improve
ment, thus effecting a large sav
ing due to more efficient meth
ods. One student would he ad- 
r.iittcd to this school from eacn 
congressional district, the selec
tion being made by competitive 
examinations. Pait of t he sru- 
dent’s work would he technical 
study and part practical work 
on roads and bridges. Each 
student would be paid his neces
sary traveling expenses in going 
to t lie school 3nd enough money 
monthly to pay his actual living 
expenses. Peer hoys would thus 
be pi;. eu o:i an equality of op- 
port im y with boys of wealthy 
parentage.

Senate r Bourne declared that 
the ademtior o! hi. plan and 
construction u:,d n-n itenance 
ot roads thereunder will add a 
hundred billions to tne present 
hundred and lorty billions of 
property values in the country, 
and effect an annual saving <•; a

t à t i i  m  *  ? * * * *

Road Before Improvement.

edivul treasury, whereupon the 
iccrotary oi the treasury would 
;eli at par a corresponding 
uuount of U. S. 3-per cent 50- 
ear bonds and turn the pro- 
eeds over to the state highway 
Oinniission for use in con- 
Iructing under state laws and 
nder state control. When the 
late paid its annual 4 per cent 
detest, three-fourth of t ie  

uuount would be applied to the 
layment of interest on the fed

eral bonds and one-fourth de
posited in a sinking fund, which, 
with accumulation of interest 
■ hereon, would amount to the 
ace of the bonds in a little 
i s than fifty years. At 
ho expiration of that time, if all 

interest payments had lx on 
node when due. the state bonds 
would he cancelled and returned

osi i o Re ait A.tor Ir.piovemeni.

1 ventent.to tne state without any pay-1 
meet of (uc principal, except as j 
it is paid in the sinking tund I 
taken ‘out of the 4 per cent in
terest.

Oregon would get $16,000.060 | 
under this plan, it is Mr. 
Bourne'» idea th; 
should extend the 
the counties. Ii (lri,;n'i shoe.! i 
borrow $15 000.000 in the open 
market she w ttld on; at lent-1 I 
nor cent interest, which, in 5< 
years, would amount to *33 - 
200 000. and then site would 
have to repay the principal of 
$16.600,000, imiKleg a total oi 
$10 800.000. Under Bourne’s 
plan the state would have to imy 
only the 4 per cent a year, or 
$33,200,000, or a saving of $16 - 
600,000. as compared with sale 
of lionds in the open market 
The saving would he scill greaf- 
e- if o-m ir:s::n be made with 
the sale of county bonds at 5 
per rent.

The plan also provides that 
the governm nit sir’ ll p>v op-h 
state annually for the mainten

.rotits to the producer
. e reduced cost of liattl- 

;i id oility to market crops 
in; season of the vear.

Mr. and Mrs. drover McDon-

lit
iday by quick pneumonia of 

r 18-months-old baby.

Scratched 
43 Years

Used D. D. D.,
All ItcMng Gone!

Tills is i ho notimi experience of Anno 
< nun.i.i Hnnta Rosa. Cnl . wild the won-
«lorful • ' 1» P 'rescription

P \\ P. is the proven soma Turn 
the mild wash that gives instant relief 
In nil forms of skin trouble

Cleanses the skin of ail Impurities—  
tv:» rhea nway blotehos and pimples, 
leaving the skin ns smooth nnd ho.tlthy 
as that ..f a child.

Oet s 60c botti«) of this wonderful 
Kosen»« Cure today and k ep it in the

IV.■‘ know that D. D. D. will do all thatIs claimed for it.
C. staffln, Dallas, Oregon.

Every Youngster Can Have Fine 
DigeJiion ir C von a Good

Baby Laxative.
In spit© of the p . stm.il uaro

and the most in t‘MUciiit. an® Hum to 
diet, haute* and Mil! Iren ill licr oine 
constipated, and it is a fac» tiiat con
stipation and indication have wrecked i 
many a young life To mail with a ,  
good digi stive apparatus is to start ; 
lifo without a handicap.

But, a a wo < uinot all have perfect1 
working bowels, ire must do th© next 
best thing and act«dire them, or train 
then» to become healthy. This can Im? 
don; i»y the h e of u laxative-tonic 
tery highly recommended by a great 
many oth rs. The remedy Is called 
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin and has 
been o nthe market for two genera- 1 
Con. It can be bought conveniently 
at any drug hi >re for lifty cents or one ; 
dollar a bottle, and those who are al- 
i only convinced of its merits buy the , 
dollar sizo.

Its mildness make» it the ideal medi
cine for ' ihiien, and it is also very 
pi.v ant t ) the taste. It is sure in its 
effect, and genuinely harmless. Very 
little of It is lequired and its frequent 
use does not cause it to lose its effect. j 
as is the case with so many other rem
edies. f

Thousands can testify to its merits 
in coi ipation, indigestion, billious-
ness, sick headache«, etc., among them 
relic hi.* p** ole li • Mrs. James It. 
Rouse, of Marinette, Wls. Her little 
son, Ho ward, was fifteen months old 
last April, but he was sick with bowel

- I  ™

HOWARD ROUSE

trouble from birth and suffered in
tensely. Since Mrs. Rouse has been 
giving him Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pep
sin all trouble has disappeared and the 
boy is becoming robust.

Thousands keep Dr. Caldwell’s Syr
up Pepsin constantly in the house, for 
every member of the family can use it 
from intancy to old age. The users 
of Syrup Pepsin have learned to avoid 
cathartics, salts, mineral waters, pills 
and other harsh remedies for they do 
but temporary good and are a shock to 
any delicate system

amities wishing to try a free sample 
b )ttlo can obtain it postpaid by ad* 

Dr. \\ B. ( aidwell, 419 Wash
ington St., Montieello, 111. A postal 
•card with your name and addresson it 
will do.

TWLiNTY-SIX YEARS AGO.

Taken From the Files of the 
Itemizer of Saturday, 
November 12.1887,

l.ilion dollars through the sav
ing ol feed and kecj of horses 
because of the substation oi 
motor power for horse and mule 
teflms on American farms, tiiat 
substitution not now being pos
sible, owing to bad roads. Oth- 
ei advantages he mentioned iti 
his address are:

Saving to the states through 
the ulii/ation of the superior 
credit of (he government.

Higher class ot construction 
and saving of waste 1»v reason of 
competent supervision.

Saving m cost of hauling farm 
crops to market.

improved rural schools be- 
t »use of more regular attendance of children.

.".’ ore pleasant conditions sur
rounding’ country life, thus has
tening the “ back to the farm”

In the United States circuit 
eouit the United States secured 
a verdict for $537.50 against A. 
Prescott and Jack Veness for 
timber alleged to iiave been tin- 
lawfuiiy cut from government 
lands in Poik county. Tne gov- 
e: ament liat’ sued lor $ 14.000, 
but he iuiy thought, ihat all the 
defendants should pay was me 
)iiice of tiic-th’.ber actually cut, 
tii.d ' 'the t.ue was soon >o he 
vcotcu i.i the l.inroad company, 
ti c .-i.iOtii. he reimburse'» ironi 
11. .ii the (icicnoriiitK were 
only technically liable.

1 C. iw \\oriaington. of Mc
Coy, Wu. hr iging suit against 
the S mduy Mercury, of Pojt- 
lai.d. or aiicged criminal libel, 
it having charged him with a 
criminal abortion.

The steamer Telephone made 
i ue run from Portland to Astoria, 
about 90 miles, in 4 hours and 38 
minute.’. bei> g tire mutest time 
yet made.

\ m . Buchanan, now county 
:rcr of Benton uad his arm

. < . by a circular saw •
s urgeon that measured 11 

cot and 6 inches and weighed 
¡91 pounds was caught in the 
Columbia river.

J.id Rome was recovering 
from a st vi e attack ot rheu
matic iever.

Mi . v). p. Ce oTlsIey’s nephew 
arived at I a .rom the cast.

Tin state-tax was 4 mills.
C. . Co.'ui and wife went to 

house!:. ' i z in It. F. Robin
son's ho ;c 0.1 Rtiilroad street.

Jap M ilcr e!l down stairs and 
sprained ins ankie.

In ',  i .im , went for proni- 
bit on tr> l')5. but there was a 
nrajo: i i . in tire state against it 
of over 8.000.

Tim new :y hall was dedi
cate 1 by .a in; lister meeting, M.
M. Ei’.is u ii r ns chairman, and
N. I,. Butler delivering t lie ad- 
dres.

LIBRARY NOTES.

Ivi 3irple was lutng nt L jPayette
or t M kil'.ia:,' oi a man named

Corker.
G. rT,. Wai1er was apnoi-i ted

post :'.MMit r g ; y . lrtOUT.it. J. E.
i!ie :  h•'-ving ■•e t gned.
L>. !. D. '.•g'ia.: rty 8 ilei h ¡9

G; :u Jo I tonti - n m to a man
nani: lì ! „o-K 1v« >U! Kansn S.

It ?u»omoi fihange in ili e Gra mi
U°!) 1lo 1roiTCfl '’ ¡¡tient th; t after
~0 y •n r ¡ T o * COUtili t With t iviii" l-
• toil ti:<̂  .how .i. g oí Ihr Iid iin
med. e î ain was suril to be
I'Clf. i t tho íigcnov.

P t Willi: ms and Mis Matta
î s. ' Î 0 Pi vi ¡<’d i'f’.ar íurli©.

J. 1[>. othei "»»w and M 's ,' ii'ie
M. ,eb*. - ‘ ?S V, ere murriod near
Airi

t the states :*ld have the symi>athy if the 
;; :i c ni ni t« ! entire oomunity in the loss last

u’vvly cle ted Dallas 
1 VVC c Ai. M. Ellis. W. R. 

Smith.,t..?. Williams. C. A. Johns 
end ". J. ilayter. with F. \V;1- 
!ia' - us reorder and John 
Grant as marshal.

Oth. ' oh was agent for the 
Northern Paciiic at American 
.w‘'n’,s, Idaho.

Andrew Ovvinn and wife were 
up from O.i'drud. California, for 
a visit v- it h their son. E. P.

M s. A. H. Boyd was down 
from Slaughter, W.T.. for a visit 
with relatives.

F unk Aid ench dug 50 bush
's o- potatoes from a fourth of 
■n acre oil his S'ring Valley 
farm.

1 l

Rev. G. !!. Bennett will speak 
Gun lav ’ ;t;n - at 11 o'clock 
on the theme. "By Their Fruits 
Vo shil l  ow Then.” This 
sermon will lie ai .»ropriatt^ to 

v, • f \n>." wh! h ’ ill be ob-
servi'! Note bo 1 Mir. The 
ev ini ■.•'ion r I ho <>n the 
suh ”  ’ "The Bibio Not Yet Ex
ploded." Sunday si hool meets 
at 9:15; F worth Heugue, 6:30; 
nraver mefHng. Thursday even- 
..or its .r\h'xtv rdwavs welcome 

to all the services of the church.

The following new boks have 
recently been added to the Dal
las Library:

Adult Books 
Felix Holt— Eliott.
Middle March— Elliott.
Prince of the House of David 

— Ingraham.
Prisoner of Zenda— Hope. 
Opening a Chestnut Burr.—

Roe.
Following the Elquator—

Twain.
Honorable Peter Sterling—

F'ord.
How to Tell Stories to Chil

dren- Bryant.
Quo Vadis— Sienkiewicz.
1 heO regon System— Eaton. 
South America— Bryce.
How to Know Architecture— 

Wallis.
A Montessori Mother— Can-

field.
The Secret of the Pacific—

Enoch.
Being a Boy— Warner. 
Practical Salesmanship-Fow

ler.
Heroines of Modern Progress 

—Adams & Foster.
Psychology & Industrial Effi

ciency— Munsterberg.
The Ne’er Do Well— Beach. 
Guy Mannering— Scott. 
Spinner in the Sun— Reed. 
Last of the Barons— Lytton. 
Marcus Whitman— Mowry.

Juvenile Books.
Norah, Our Little Irish Cousin 

—.Wade.
Osrna, Our Little Turkish

Cousin— Wade.
Our Little Jewish Cousin—

Wade.
Five Little Peppers at School

—Sidney.
The Flamingo Feather— Mun-

:oe.
Weatherby’s Innings — Bar- 

hour.
Mary Ware’s Promised I.and

—Johnston.
Nelly’s Silver Mine— Jackson.
Little Smoke— Stoddard.
Ben Pepper— Sidney.
Crofton Chums— Barbour. 
Three Colonial Boys— Tom

linson.
Three Young Continentals—

Tomlinson.
Children of the Wild—Denting. 
“Tell Me Why" Stories—

C!:< iidy.
Tolc of Mrs. Tiggy-Winkle—

Pctter.
Tnle of Mr. Todd— Potter. 
Tale of Tom Kitten— Potter. 
Tale of Timmy Tiptoe-Potter. 
Talc of Mrs. Tittlemouse—

1 Potter.
r "r.!e of Mr. Jeremy Fisher—

1 Potter.
T ;le of Jenunia Puddle Duck

Potter.
Javanese Twins— Perkins. 
Job-: and Betty’s Scotch His

tory Visit—Williamson.
Kings in Exilo—Roberts. 
Hoys' Book of New Inventions 

—Maule.
Patch-Work Girl of Oz-—

- Baum.
The Snow Baby—Peary. 
Snowland Folks— Peary.
Cat Stories—Jackson.
Where the Wind Blows— Pyle. 
The Samno— Baldwin.
Three Margarets -Richards. 
During the Iteal— Griswold. 
Adventures of Huckleberry 

Finn— Twain.
Fifty Famous Stories Retold

— Baldwin.
lice's Adventures in Wonder

land Carroll.
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$100 Reward, $100
The reader« of thU paper will b

pleased to learn that tl.cr-- is at least oi: 
«road d diñase that sc.ence has be» 
able to cure in all its »ta.ics. and that * 
LuLurh. Hull's tJa.arru cinc I» 'he on. 
positive cure n,Mr knara to tho med.*. 
fraternity. Cxt-rrh be!..,; a ronutltutlon." 
disease, requires a constitutional tren 
n n t  Ha I s Ca' rrh Cure 1j tauen I 
tcrnnlly. actin? direct!? cpn  the bio. 
rr.J mucous surfaces <f ths r s* m. th**r 
by dc^;r->yinj t .« fotxid i n cf th« d» 
c ue, r.ni g :ng V • p-.ii nt r'renpth » 
tv l.Tfnj up t e constitution sr.,1 assist!
• '* r s ln  c a f ' f  I*« vr< : 7! ' pr'prietr

■vo so r-c-li f'lth • !’ • r ro*!v-» r
• j tV-t f  •/ o r C » I I  ;. 
r n y  r  t -t »* • fis to ev o. L 
r 1 't rf testlmontals.

' f  ”  -»..........  , 'CO.TpI V, -* ’1 *"r p'l ’ rn -•* • % • »,
Taks UaU's F amtiy k Ids i^r coo At* pa. »a .
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Candies
T H E  H IG H  PO IN T OF PER
FEC TIO N  111 CANDY MAKING. 
I HAVE JUST R EC EIVED  A 
C O M PLETE LINE OF TH E S E  
CELEBR ATED  GOODS. T H IS  
LINE INCLUDES DELIC IO US  
CANDIES OF EVERY DE
SC R IPTIO N — TO  S U IT  EVERY  
TASTE.

H .  O .  V E A S O N
CIGARS, TOBACCO AND C O N FEC TIO N ER Y  

3 Doors South of Itemizer Office
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GRAND THEATRE
Saturday, Nov. 15th

Owing to popular demand, 
there will be a Matinee at 
the Grand Theatre every  
Saturday afternoon, begin
ning next Saturday, Nov. 15, 
First show will start at 2p.m.

Admission, 5c and 10c

Pianos! P ianos! Pianos!
We have recently contracted with the Eilers & Holt 

Co., of Portland, for the exclusive handling of their 

celebrated makes of Pianos, and are prepared to sell 

any of them on terms to suit. Kindiy give U3 a call be

fore dealing elsewhere.

We are also agents for the celebrated Edison Phono
graphs, and have arriving a large shipment of new 

records.

W. N. ASHE
Next to the Gail Annex,

DALLAS, OREGON
Court St.

's

Second Annual Sale of Duroc 
Swine

Catalogues are now out giving full description of the forty 
head of Durocs to be sold November 20, 1913, at Amity, 
Oregon.

This offering is of the kind that will make good and please 
you. It consists of bred sows, bred and open gilts, service 
boars, and younger pigs, both sexes. I will also sell my 
former herd boar, King’s Model, that .;as proven himself 
a great sire; many of the gilts are sired by him and now 
bred to my npw boar, Crimson Goods. This is an oppor
tunity to get stock that will make good for you

Amity can be reached by railroad the morning of the sale 
ironi nearly all points between Portland and Corvallis, and 
return the same evening.

J. E. F IN N IC U M . Propietor,
Col. Guy R. Harvey, Auctioneer. Amity, Ore.

Send mail bids to Col. Guy R. Harvey or E. A. Rhoten (in 
my care), or to me direct.
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FIRST CLASS JOB WORK DONE

ON SHORT NOTICE AT THE

ITEMIZER OFFICE
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